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In light of the changes brought about by of the COVID-
19 pandemic, Benchmark Consulting commissioned
Kantar, the world’s leading data and insights company,
to conduct an in-depth study on professional coaching
in the Philippines. Following the first study in 2018, the
objective of the study is to observe trends in the
professional coaching practice in the country, in order to
provide coaches and coaching clients alike with
important insights on how the industry is evolving.

Read the full story and get a glimpse of the results here:

https://businessmirror.com.ph/2022/07/13/professional-
coaching-leads-to-achieving-multiple-developmental-
breakthroughs-benchmark-study/
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As the world adjusts to a new way of
working and learning, it is important for
leaders, coaches, and business professionals
to be “future-proof”, ready for what lies
ahead and able to optimize their own and
their team’s performance. For this reason,
we are delighted to announce that we are
bringing together 4 world-class speakers
and gurus in a virtual Leadership and
Coaching conference on August 25.

And the best part is — if you have been a
client, coachee, or participant in any of
Benchmark Consulting programs in the last
20 years, we’re giving you a 40% discount off
the registration fee! Don’t miss it!

Read more about the conference, get to
know the speakers and register here:

https://benchmark-consulting.com.ph/
2022conference/

TRANSITIONING TO THE 
NEW WORLD OF 

LEADERSHIP AND 
COACHING

COMING SOON

Experience what it means to coach deeply
and create personal breakthroughs in the
upcoming Advanced Professional Coaching
Certification Course this September to
December. This ICF-accredited training
program is an intensive course which will be
imparted virtually by two seasoned Master
Coaches, Marcia Reynolds, PsyD, MCC and
our very own Founder and CEO Julius
Ordonez, MCC.

Learn more about the course and contact us
here:

https://benchmark-consulting.com.ph/
advanced-professional-coaching-
certification/

ADVANCED 
PROFESSIONAL 

COACHING 
CERTIFICATION COURSE
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https://benchmark-consulting.com.ph/advanced-professional-coaching-certification/
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MILESTONES

Nothing makes us prouder or happier than to see our alumni soar to even greater heights in
their coaching careers. BIG CONGRATULATIONS to these dedicated coaches on reaching the
next milestone, we are honored to be part of your journey!

CONGRATS TO OUR COACHING ALUMNI
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It’s been a stellar month for Benchmark as
we conducted Leadership Development,
Executive Coaching, Team Development,
and Self-Leadership programs for these
trailblazing companies. Thank you so much
for your continued support and trust!

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR CONTINUED 

SUPPORT AND TRUST

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH
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Benchmark is also proud to share with you
that we have partnered with the FINEX
Academy (Financial Executives Institute of
the Philippines) to provide executive
coaching to CFOs and CFOs-in-the-making
across the country through its Senior
Leadership in Finance Program.

PARTNERSHIP WITH 
FINEX ACADEMY

Music has always been a very important
complement to learning here at
Benchmark, so we’ve made a Spotify
channel for you to enjoy wherever you are
and whenever you want! We’ve got playlists
for Motivation when you need that boost to
get things done, Reflection and
Introspection when you need a little bit of
downtime after a long day’s work, and the
famous Workshop playlist that our happy
coach Adam Bautista loves to use at our
workshops and training programs.

Motivation:
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/3I7LWq27V
bPu3n3yYjSRGU?si=e217eba437a44db7

Reflection and Introspection: 
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6FcPWqMn
xPBRbbZ1FPrM9h?si=739bd5bbfeda4984

Workshop Playlist: 
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0ZPgl1fuaS
cpTRlw1VLQJ2?si=3b59fab78c3d498a

Follow Benchmark Consulting on Spotify as
we add more tunes for you to dance to all
year through!

WE’RE NOW ON SPOTIFY

This month we’ve also started the
Benchmark Book Club on our social media
channels, which features leadership and
management books we recommend for
your continuous learning. We’ve talked
about Atomic Habits (James Clear), and First
Break all the Rules (Marcus Buckingham &
Curt Coffman).

Got a book you’d like to share with us?
Shoot Mia a message at
mia@benchmark-consulting.net so we can
include it in the next editions!

BENCHMARK
BOOK CLUB

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/3I7LWq27VbPu3n3yYjSRGU?si=e217eba437a44db7
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6FcPWqMnxPBRbbZ1FPrM9h?si=739bd5bbfeda4984
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0ZPgl1fuaScpTRlw1VLQJ2?si=3b59fab78c3d498a
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FEATURES

Surveys are a great way to catch the pulse of
the people and spot themes that are
trending these days. In the last one we sent
out via our social media channels, we asked
you: What do you think is the most
important competency for 2030 and
beyond?

Well here are your Benchmark Survey
Results:

The top competency you voted for is
Empathy, followed by Adaptability,
Innovation and then Problem Solving. It’s
interesting because based on this result, it’s
clear that how we see the world and what
we need and expect from our workplace
and our leaders has changed so much in the
last couple of years. If there’s one thing AI
cannot replicate in this day and age, it is to
be human and to show empathy for the
human condition, and our ability to keep
doing that is the key that will help keep us
going now and in the future.

The World Economic Forum has also
released their top 10 work skills for 2030 and
beyond. Check it out here:

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/10/
top-10-work-skills-of-tomorrow-how-long-it-
takes-to-learn-them/

BENCHMARK
SURVEYS

“Whether you think you 
can or you think you can’t, 

you’re right.”

― Henry Ford

LET’S CONNECT!
Follow Benchmark Consulting for 
more news, updates, and features! 
We’ve got a lot in store for you.

FACEBOOK
@benchmarkconsultingphilippines

INSTAGRAM
@benchmarkconsulting

LINKEDIN
@benchmark-consulting-IBCNI

It’s all about your mindset. Your beliefs and
your thoughts directly affect your emotions,
which lead your actions, and thereby affect
the results you achieve.

So, which will it be? That’s up to you.

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/10/top-10-work-skills-of-tomorrow-how-long-it-takes-to-learn-them/

